ABSTRACT Existing datacenter networks (DCNs) support the legacy cloud services well; nonetheless, it is inherently short of provisioning the emerging IoT services, such as the vehicle services, where real-time intelligence, cognition, and security are required, mainly due to its long distance with the IoT devices that generate the intelligent services. Regarding this, this paper proposes a new interconnection architecture for distributed DCNs by way of passive optical network (PON) technology to construct a ubiquitous cloud computing (UCC) environment with high scalability, resiliency, and data locality. A novel de-centralized architecture of virtualized mega DCNs on customized next-generation PONs (NGPONs) to provision UCC is proposed under the name of NGPON-DCN. In addition, a cost-effective deployment design framework and an associated revenue-driven elastic infrastructure-as-a-service delivery model are specified for creation and operation of such NGPON-DCN, followed by a discussion of anticipated key research challenges and optimization opportunities in this new NGPON-DCN convergence paradigm.
I. INTRODUCTION
Modern enterprises consolidate their existing servers as datacenters to achieve high-performance distributed computing environment. Also referred to as ubiquitous cloud computing (UCC), such a distributed computing environment is fundamental to simultaneously support numerous mobile applications and critical enterprise activities [1] , [3] , [4] , [7] , [9] , [12] . It has been a norm to cluster the data centers in geographically distributed locations (or called geo-clustering) to achieve better data locality and scalability, where a datacenter network (DCN) is built upon the Internet infrastructure. Different from a general data network that mostly targets on the best effort services, the DCN interconnection is subject to stringent requirements on service availability, quality of service (QoS), and scalability when confronting the exponentially increasing bandwidth demands and workload mobility.
Most of current datacenters are mega datacenters (Meg-DCs), each typically sprawling over hundreds of thousands of square feet and consuming over 10 megawatts of power. The basic structure consists of a lot of individual racks, power stations and cooling modules as shown in Fig. 1(a) . Besides the traditional datacenters serving as databases in private enterprises and public institutes, cloudcomputing datacenters (CC-DCNs) have been vastly invested by major mobile and search engine players, such as Google, Yahoo, Amazon, and Microsoft [6] , [8] , which situate their datacenters in geographic proximity to heavy usage areas, in order to keep the network latency to the minimum and provide failover options.
A typical Meg-DC is composed of several commodity switches for the interconnection network ( Fig. 1(b) ). The network is usually a canonical fat-tree 2-Tier or 3-Tier architecture as it is depicted in Fig. 1 [10] . The servers (usually up to 48 in the form of blades) are accommodated into racks and are connected through a Top-of-Rack Switch (ToR) using 1 Gbps links. These ToR switches are further interconnected through aggregate switches using 10 Gbps links in a tree topology. In the 3-Tier topologies (shown in Fig. 1(b) ), one more level composed of core switches is applied and interconnected with the aggregate switches either at 10 Gbps or 100 Gbps links (using a bundle of 10 Gbps links) [13] .
Although with merits of high availability and capacity, the reported DCN architecture is subject to several limitations when it confronts the emerging IoT data, such as vehicular services, healthcare, data-intensive big-data applications, social networking data, gaming, etc., particularly in the presence of the fluctuation of data locality and traffic patterns: 1) high power consumption of the ToRs, aggregate and core switches due to O/E and E/O transceivers and the electronic switching fabrics; 2) a large number of links and expensive network entities leading to very costly network infrastructure that cannot be easily expanded; 3) multiple stages of data store-and-forward, causing long latency and complicated signaling for control and management. The above limitations of the typical existing DCN architecture hinders its application in provisioning the novel emerging dynamic data services [2] , [5] , [10] , [11] , [13] , [19] , [24] - [26] .
Driven by the fast-growing traffic demands and economies of scales, cloud and network operators are seeking solutions to DCN infrastructure with lower transmission latency, reduced energy consumption, and better scalability to additional accesses and geographical reach [16] - [18] , [20] , [21] . This paper first introduces a novel architecture of distributed Meg-DC by partitioning it into multiple micro DCs geodiversely distributed over a large consolidated metro/access area (of 200-300km diameters) and interconnected by nextgeneration Passive Optical Networks (NGPONs). Then related research issues, such as DC placement, service protection, and NGPON deployment and dimensioning are explored to enable flexible and incremental DCN scalability while maintaining NGPON's cost efficiency and performance competency [14] , [15] .
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we introduce the proposed distributed micro-DC model. In Section III, the proposed interconnection infrastructure, say NGPON-DCN is discussed in details. In Section IV, the creation and operation of the distributed NGPON-DCN is introduced. Section V illustrates the challenges during the construction of the NGPON-DCN. Section VI gives an example of serving vehicle data requests. Section VII concludes the paper.
II. PROPOSED DISTRIBUTED MICRO-DC MODEL
Capacity deficiency of a Meg-DC can simply be mitigated by enlarging its switching architecture to accommodate more racks with larger allocated bandwidth, yet eventually causing some scalability issues. For example, Google's Meg-DCs around the world continuously draw almost 260 million watts-about a quarter of the output of a nuclear power plant [28] . A facility with millions of square feet has no longer been overly surprising.
It is obvious that these Meg-DCs can never grow indefinitely to scale the exponentially increasing traffic. Note that the power supply capacity of an area is limited due to the deployed power transmission system and/or the affiliated power plant, and indefinitely enlarging the power supply capacity and cooling system in a single spot can hardly be cost effective and environmental friendly, if not impossible [28] . With the largest Meg-DC operating in the range of 100 megawatt, talk of gigawatts seems to be on the horizon. Therefore, it is imperative to find alternatives other than continuing expanding the power plant and cooling facility to support the power consumption increase.
Thanks to the major advances in distributed systems and mobile computing, a Meg-DC that is limited by its size due to poor scalability, power availability and cost effectiveness, could be virtualized by multiple distributed micro DCs with smaller capacity (or less racks). The micro DCs are geodistributed and working collaboratively upon assigned tasks as a cost-efficient solution for achieving better scalability with the increasing capacity demand and power consumption. Such a distributed model is not appropriate for all applications, but can be attractive in some embarrassingly distributed applications [22] as well as those using small pools of servers (less than 10,000), such as spam filters which can be simplified in its design via geo-diversity and with improved performance under extra points of presence. Other examples as shown in Microsoft's study [22] , [23] , [27] include applications currently deployed with a distributed implementation, such as voice mail, telephony (Skype), P2P file sharing (Napster), multicast, on-line purchasing system, online games (Xbox Live), grid computing, map reduce computations and sort in the most general case, and social networking (e.g., Facebook), etc. Moreover, the containerized mobile (or modular) DC approach has gained momentum over the last couple of years and deployed by almost all the datacenter equipment providers, such as IBM, Rackable, HP, and Dell. Therefore, different from the traditional centralized DC model, we believe a de-centralized architecture of distributed micro-DCs is a promising strategy to realize UCC, where end users can access cloud resources from nearby micro-DC (or Mobile DC) (as shown in Fig. 2(b) ) instead of relying on a distant Meg-DC (as shown in Fig. 2(a) ). In addition, appropriate Meg-DC partition, DC placement and costeffective network design and optimization can help operators relieve from power, cooling and infrastructure scalability issue, etc. Fig.2 shows an illustrative schema of the proposed distributed UCC model based on micro-DCs that finally forms a Meg-DCN. In particular, Fig. 2a) shows the traditional centralized Meg-DCN model, where clusters of ToRs are concentratedly distributed in the designated locations. Fig. 2b ) shows our proposed de-centralized architecture of a virtualized Meg-DC that intends to replace a centralized Meg-DC (when applicable) with n geo-diversely distributed micro-DCs.
The micro-DCs should be distributed in the service region defined by the Meg-DC, which is typically a region of consolidated metro/access networks for some applicable applications as introduced above. Fig. 2c) shows the schematic system model of a micro-DC (or modular DC), which is made of three fundamental modules, say the power source module, server module and air conditioner module. The containerbased modular DC may utilize renewable energy instead of traditional power energy and can be easily relocated by truck, rail or ship. This architecture can transform data centers from static and costly behemoths into inexpensive and portable lightweights. 
III. NGPON-DCN: THE PROPOSED INTERCONNECTION INFRASTRUCTURE
The study considers the next-generation passive optical networks (NGPONs) as the referred interconnection infrastructure for the proposed distributed micro DC model due to its low-complexity and flexible management, low deployment cost, and good scalability to the increasing bandwidth demand. PON has served as a popular broadband solution and has been widely deployed as an enterprise and/or residential access carrier thanks to its cost-effectiveness and easymaintenance.
In recent years, significant efforts were made by various standardization organizations. Noticeably, Full service access network(FSAN) defines two stages of evolution: NGPON1 and NGPON2. The former has focused on enabling short-term long reach evolutionary, as well as symmetric 10Gbps downstream and upstream upgrade while compatible with the conventional gigabit PON (GPON) deployment. On the other hand, NGPON2 is on a long-term fiber infrastructure re-engineering revolution by employing an advanced physical layer technology such as higher-rate time division multiplexing (TDM), dense wavelength division multiplexing (DWDM), and coherent optical-orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (CO-OFDM), as well as a possibly different device other than a simple power splitter at the remote node.
The convergence of DCN and NGPON leads to a new DCN interconnection architecture, namely NGPON-DCN. To facilitate such a convergence, the current NGPON design must be subject to a number of enhancements in order to meet the requirements of modern DCNs. First of all, the NGPON-DCN must be survivable in presence of unexpected infrastructure failures, such as link cut and component failures. This is essential for the NGPON-DCN to provide highavailability and revenue-generating services that can reach at least the same reliability as that in a conventional Meg-DC. Nonetheless, the current PON systems are only equipped with very limited mechanisms for such a purpose and leave a significant space to improve.
Secondly, a complete control plane with automatic signaling control should be in place. This is to support fast and unambiguous failure detection, localization, and notification, so as to enable autonomous fault tolerance and traffic switchover without any manual intervention.
The next important issue is in the aspect of QoS, where the NGPON-DCN has to avoid the long transmission latency inherent in the conventional PONs. One solution is to rely on an intelligent DC partitioning/placement algorithm by exploring the data locality and dependency, where the transmission latency of intra DCN-NGPON traffic can be minimized along with an effective traffic grooming algorithm and resource management scheme. The transmission latency could be further mitigated in the NGPON2 evolution due to the possible increase of per-wavelength data rates from the 2.5-10 Gb/s rates to 20-40 Gb/s and beyond by employing other advanced physical layer technologies [14] , [15] . Fig. 3 summarizes the operational requirements for the proposed NGPON-DCN as mentioned above, in which the proposed features are listed as non-inherent in the NGPON evolution but required by the interconnection of future DCNs for such convergence. Fig. 4 illustrates the schematic view of a virtual Meg-DC under the proposed NGPON-DCN architecture, in which the distributed micro-DCs collaboratively perform as a Meg-DC via the deployed NGPON. The main entities of the architecture are the following: central office (CO) with optical line terminals (OLTs), the optical network elements (splitters/ AWGs, amplifiers, etc.) and micro-DCs interconnected via optical fibers. Each micro-DC is composed of a cluster of racks. Each rack is equipped with a Top-of-Rack ONU (for FTTx) or ONU-BS (for FTTCell), where intra-rack/interrack can be connected via wire/wireless links. Each service in a micro-DC (e.g. NGPON-1) is mirrored by the replica servers placed in a different NGPON region (e.g. NGPON-m as shown in Figure 3 ). Each micro-DC is supposed to serve the requests of the users that are closest to them in terms of network latency. If a micro-DC becomes unavailable or unreachable, the service requests dedicated to them are forwarded to a mirror micro-DC located in a different NGPON service region which is pre-defined. Further, survivability could be ensured by spare capacity allocation, such as dual-homing at the CO (with OLTs) belonging to a different NGPON service region and redundant links (orange lines) to improve the end-to-end availability between each possible connection. To support the bandwidth expansion due to the emergying IoT applications and the legacy CC applications, the underlying transmission technology of NGPON can be WDM-based (or CO-OFDM-based, etc.) with symmetric link bandwidth capacity of 10Gbps or even beyond.
IV. CREATION AND OPERATION OF DISTRIBUTED NGPON-DCN
It is clear that the proposed distributed NGPON-DCN architecture has a great potential in enabling the distributed service fabrics upon an inexpensive, energy-efficient, and scalable PON system, which possibly creates a significant cost saving with elegant overall network performance. To the success of converging micro-DCs on top of NGPON in order to achieve the expected results, we elaborate on a cost-effective distributed NGPON-DCN deployment designing methodology consisting of two phases: 1) creation of distributed NGPON-DCN infrastructure; and 2) operation of distributed NGPON-DCN using revenue-driven IaaS service delivery model. Fig. 5 shows the design methodology to create the costeffective distributed NGPON-DCN infrastructure upon the user requests and the underlying NGPON infrastructure. The process can be treated as a optimization process of by firstly mapping the overall user requests with consideration on their service requriements with the DC resources that can be provided by the underlying NGPON infrastructure so as to generate an optimal micro-DCs distribution on top of the NGPON. The overall process can be divided into three phases, i.e., service abstraction, virtual partition and microDCs placement with consideration on survivability and service reliability/protection, and NGPON-DCN dimensioning and physical layout.
More details of the creation and operation for such kind of NGPON-DCN are shown in the following.
A. CREATION OF DISTRIBUTED NGPON-DCN INFRASTRUCTURE
Three major steps in creating the distributed NGPON-DCN infrastructure are shown in Fig. 5 and are described in the following.
The first steps is service abstraction. In this step, the Infrastructure Providers (InPs) generate an aggregated user request array, service constraints and a pricing plan list upon the overall service request with considerations on the constraints of the underlying networks, such as the transmission capacity, latency, availability, topology, power, etc., and market demand-supply analyses. Meanwhile, InPs search and discover all related information, such as the distribution of smart grids, availability of renewable energy, population distribution, environmental distribution, so as to generate a map with marked micro-DC candidate positions (CPs)). Users here can solicite resources from different Cloud/data center (DC) service providers as needed, such as IPTV provider, on-line social network service provider, etc., or regional service providers that represent user demands on different regions inside the NGPON service area (such as population centers in different cities).
The second step is virtual partition, joint DC placement and service protection. In this step, InPs generate virtual partitions and perform joint virtual resource allocation, DC placement and service protection by selecting micro-DC CPs (for example in the location with rich renewable energy to save energy cost) and placing virtual nodes (with interconnected virtual links) upon calculated virtual resource allocation. For example, each virtual node is noted with assigned capacity in terms of the number of CPU cores, storage capacity, etc., and each virtual link is marked with assigned bandwidth (BW) in Gbps.
The third step is Cloud-embeded NGPON-DCN infrastructure dimensioning and layout design. In this step, based on the virtual partition information, InPs first search the composite database, which has been updated with all the up-to-date specification of NGPON components and Cloud resource information, and then perform the virtual resource mapping and cost-minimization driven NGPON-DCN infrastructure dimensioning so as to achieve an optimal underlying layout design. All the virtual partitions are mapped onto physical layout design. For example, as highlighted in yellow, virtual nodes a, b, and c, are mapped as physical micro-DC nodes a , b and c , interconnected by NGPON in physical layout .  Virtual link (a, b) is mapped as physical paths(fiber and/or wireless links) between physical micro-DC nodes a and b , where the dimensioning of a and b are also specified.
B. OPERATION OF NGPON-DCN USING REVENUE-DRIVEN IAAS SERVICE DELIVERY MODEL
The operation of the proposed NGPON-DCN will be shown using the schema shown in Fig. 6 . Specifically, four steps as shown in Fig. 6 illustrates an automated mechanism on how to operate the distributed NGPON-DCN under highly dynamic cloud computing environment, which are broadcasting of resources availability, entrance of new user with contract agreement, automated reconfiguration through the IaaS model, and physical deployment layout. More details of each step are in the following:
In the first step, the InP periodically broadcast resource advertisement to the existing users (in blue) to update the existing resource utilization status and also to solicit new users. For example, an alert (included in the advertisement) regarding low utilization on micro-DC b is broadcasted. A alert also including fault events (if any), hence it can trigger system reconfiguration to achieve autonomic fault recovery.
In the second step, a new user (as highlighted in pink) is solicited and sends new request to InP with contract agreement for requiring resources of IaaS.
In the third step, if the service request is successfully accepted, automated reconfiguration through the IaaS Model (with three detailed steps as depicted in Figure 5 ) is triggered and performed. Note that adaptable traffic grooming and virtual repartition may be exercised (as highlighted in red) during resource allocation and fault tolerance optimization in this dynamic provisioning/reconfiguration scenario.
In the fourth step, a reconfigured physical deployment layout output is produced between the user request and the physical NGPON-DCN infrastructure.
Note that after the reconfiguration, as highlighted in green in Figure 6 , improved utilization (for example, on micro-DC b) and scaled infrastructure (on micro-DC c) to accommodate the new user request can be achieved.
V. CHALLENGES
The section presents challenges in the design and operation of the proposed NGPON-DCN architecture.
A. MEG-DC PARTITIONING
Meg-DC partitioning serves as a fundamental task in achieving the proposed NGPON-DCN architecture, where the cloud computing resources and NGPON networking resources are virtualized in a single domain. To replace the Meg-DC with several distributed micro-DCs, it is a critical design problem in partitioning the Meg-DC in order to minimize the impact of intra communication overhead and software integrity over the deployed PON system. The general goal of Meg-DC partitioning is to determine how many micro-DCs and where they should be placed, and how large the capacity is proper for a micro-DC, in order to satisfy a given set of QoS requirements and software module dependability/reliability. These problems should be solved under the objective of minimizing the total cost and overhead, which includes the overall DC and NGPON hardware expenditure as well as the potential operational cost due to energy efficiency and redundancy placement.
B. CLOUD-EMBEDDED NGPON DEPLOYMENT AND DIMENSIONING
Once Meg-DC is partitioned with considerations on the geographical locations, virtual resource allocation, and dependability of the distributed micro-DCs, the next task is to map the logical partitions onto the physical layout of the NGPON. The ultimate target in this stage is to design a NGPON deployment for the micro-DCs, in order to accommodate the given logical partition of the Meg-DC. This can be formulated into an optimization problem of dimensioning, placement, and layout of a NGPON, subject to a suite of constraints due to the QoS and reliability requirements.
The research on the PON dimensioning and structure layout has been widely reported in the past decade, but none of them was reported specifically for the interconnection of distributed micro-DCs. It requires not only the virtual resource mapping between the networking and Cloud computing services [22] , but also the design of NGPON topology and locations of all the DC network elements (NEs). To this end, we need to firstly determine the scenario of the NGPON deployment, such as whether a single or multiple COs is preferred, whether a single-or multi-stage splitters (and/or AWGs) with or without active remote nodes (e.g., amplifier) is allowed [14] , [15] , and which technology alternative (e.g., WDM-PON, OFDM-PON, or any hybrid solution) is considered. Then the considered constraints, including reliability, power efficiency, capacity and storage size at each micro-DC, and communication latency between each pair of distributed micro-DCs and between each micro-DC to the corresponding CO(s), should be formulated into an optimization problem.
VI. APPLICATION EXAMPLE
With the geographical advantages, the geo-distributed microDCNs are applicable to a series of novel Internet services, such as storage/computation-intensive requests, missioncritical applications, online games, vehicular data requests with stringent requirements on low latency and security to achieve secure real-time services.
Taking vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I) communications for example, to construct an autonomous vehicular environment, a robust micro-DC as an infrastructure for communicating with vehicles must be dynamically constructed to continuously provide the communication bandwidth, storage/ computation and analysis resources in a real-time manner, with guaranteed reliability and security. Specifically, on the arrival of the mission-critical vehicular data requests, InPs first make a decision on whether the stringent QoS required can be satisfied by the present NGPON-DCN infrastructure. Upon a positive decision from InPs, the vehicular requests will be accepted, which immediately triggers the IaaS resource leasing model. Then a request list including the required number of resources, together with the QoS in terms of low-latency, security, and reliability will be generated for the next step, which matches this request list with the NGPON-DCN infrastructure.
Given the generated request list, a proprietary micro-DC for the vehicles will be constructed. Specifically, InPs tend to assign ToR ONUs or ONU-BS with sufficient and stable resources that are in the vicinity of the requiring vehicles so as to construct a robust micro-DC with low transmission latency. On the other hand, the resources of the constructed micro-DCNs will be exclusively occupied for a pre-defined time period until the vehicles going out of the communication scope of the constructed micro-DC, in order to provide secure and reliable vehicular services. During the pre-defined time period, the constructed micro-DCN cannot share its resources with any other types of services when serving the missioncritical vehicular data requests.
Note that the micro-DCs are dynamically constructed and all the node resources will be released after the pre-defined service time and can be re-used to construct other proprietary micro-DCs for other types of services which either allows or disallows resource-sharing.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The Internet database, say datacenter networks, which provide the Internet users with pervasive computing and storage resources should evolve with the development of the user requests that exhibit novel features such as huge volume, dynamics and heterogeneity in request types (e.g., text, video, album, audio, etc.), and velocity in request entrance/exits. The infrastructure of service/resource providers should be timely adapted to the rapid changes of Internet traffic. The traditional centralized Meg-DC structure exhibits its shortage in provising the novel Internet traffic request due to lacking of flexility. With this regard, we propose a novel framework of a distributed datacenter network infrastructure, where a map of distributed micro-DCs are firstly generated according to the overall user requests and then mapped on to the underlying layout of the existing NGPON infrastructure to form a Meg-DCN, which is called NGPON-DCN. The distributed NGPON-DCN framework, is motivated by the objective of efficiently provisioning both of the legacy Cloud service requests and the emergying IoT data demands. The methology of the micro-DCN construction in terms of its creation, operation processes and the challenges of such kind of interconnection architecture were discussed in details.
